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Abstract

Accessibility in public outdoor environments is an important issue for persons with reduced
functional capacity, for example older persons, and is also crucial for older pedestrians’
safety. The aim of the paper is to evaluate the importance and satisfaction of accessibility
issues in public outdoor environments the year around as perceived by older persons (65
years old and above). Within two before and after studies physical measures to improve
accessibility have been implemented in order to eliminate physical barriers in the outdoor
environment (the Summer-study) as well as keeping that environment accessible in the
winter by improved winter maintenance (the Winter-study). Both qualitative and quantitative
methods are combined in the study including focus group interviews, participant
observations and questionnaires. The questionnaire consisted of 27 accessibility factors in
the Summer-study respectively 18 in the Winter-study and the respondents were asked to
state (1) how important each one of the factor is to them and (2) how satisfied they are
regarding the existing situation. The results show that accessibility in summer as well as
winter conditions is considered as very important by the older persons themselves.
Furthermore, the importance is increasing by the age of the older persons, due to a
decreasing functional capacity. In summer conditions, several of the age-related factors have
to do with the “easily removed barriers” legislation, i.e. physical barriers in the outdoor
environment. This is to be compared with the non age-related factors that have more to do
with “orderliness”. In winter conditions, accessibility is as important regardless of age and
older persons are generally more satisfied with snow removal than the prevention of ice and
slipperiness.
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Introduction

Accessibility in public outdoor environments is an important issue for persons with reduced
functional capacity, for example older persons. According to the ecological model (Lawton &
Nahemow, 1973), a balance between a person’s functional capacity and the demands of the
environment can be achieved by changing one or the other of the two components, or both.
Hence, an improvement in the environment can make a huge difference for a person with
lower capacity, while a minor deterioration in individual capacity can totally upset the
balance. The concept of accessibility is defined by Iwarsson & Ståhl (2003) according to
Lawton’s ecological model, i.e. that accessibility comprises a personal as well as an
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environmental component. Hence, accessibility must be analysed by an integration of both
components. Accessibility is therefore an objective and measurable concept, and relates on
societal norms and legislation. On the other hand, there is the subjective concept of
usability. In addition to the personal and environmental components, usability also comprises
an activity component referring to the human activities in the environment (Iwarsson &
Ståhl, 2003).

Accessibility in outdoor environments is crucial for older pedestrians’ safety. Considering the
large amount of so called single accidents, or falls, among older pedestrians, accessibility in
the public outdoor environment is a major traffic safety issue. It is showed by Berntman &
Ståhl (2007) that a majority of the falls are caused by such barriers that older persons often
report as accessibility problems in the environment.

Creating an accessible society means eliminating demands of the environment. In Sweden,
the Parliament adopted a national plan in 2000 for a future policy for disabled people, “From
patient to citizen”, where one of the goals is to make public environments accessible to
people of all ages with disabilities (Prop. 1999/2000:79). This plan led to the Swedish
accessibility legislation that forces municipalities to identify and eliminate a defined type of
barriers, so-called “easily removed barriers”, in public environments before 2010 (BFS
2003:19 HIN1). This is retroactive legislation, requiring not only new constructions to be
accessible, but also that existing barriers be eliminated. BFS 2003:19 HIN1 is further
sharpened with BFS 2004:15 ALM1, presenting stricter demands for new constructions. 

Older persons are a very heterogeneous group of the population and therefore
generalisations within the group are difficult. It is also well-known that age is difficult to
define only in terms of the number of years that have passed since a person’s birth date
(chronological age). A person’s age may differ if also functional or subjective age is
considered. However, older persons are generally defined as persons that are 65 years old
and above. Within the age group of older persons, three sub groups are often defined: the
youngest old (65-74 years), the middle old (75-84 years) and the oldest old (85 years and
older) (Dehlin, 2000).

The overarching aim of this paper is to evaluate the importance and satisfaction of
accessibility issues in public outdoor environments the year around as perceived by older
persons. Accessibility the year around involves both eliminating physical barriers in the public
outdoor environment (according to the “easily removed barriers” legislation) as well as
keeping that environment accessible in the winter by improved winter maintenance, i.e.
removing snow and preventing ice and slipperiness. The paper is based on data from two
before and after studies (the Summer-study respectively the Winter-study) in which physical
measures to improve accessibility in summer respectively winter conditions have been
implemented.

The paper is divided into three sub aims. Firstly, the paper examines the importance of a
number of accessibility factors concerning both summer conditions (the Summer-study) and
winter conditions (the Winter-study) as perceived by older persons by data from the before
studies. Here it is also examined how age influence the importance. Secondly, the
accessibility factors are categorized and it is examined how age influence the importance of
these categories. Thirdly, the paper examines how satisfied older persons are with the
existing accessibility according to the factors studied. Here, also changes in satisfaction are
studied regarding winter conditions by data from the after study.
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Method

Design of the study

In order to evaluate importance and satisfaction of accessibility issues in public outdoor
environments the year around as perceived by older persons, two before- and after study
were conducted. Aspects concerning summer conditions (the Summer-study) were examined
as well as concerning winter conditions (the Winter-study). The design of the studies is
presented in figure 1. Qualitative and quantitative research methods were combined in order
to first identify relevant accessibility aspects qualitatively and then to examine identified
aspects quantitatively. After the two before-studies, physical measures to improve
accessibility were implemented in cooperation with two municipalities in Sweden (Hässleholm
respectively Piteå) in accordance with the results from the before-studies. In the Summer-
study (Hässleholm), physical barriers in the public outdoor environment were eliminated
according to the “easily removed barriers” legislation. In the Winter-study (Piteå), winter
maintenance, i.e. snow removal and prevention of ice and slipperiness, was improved.
Implemented measures are evaluated in the after studies.

Figure 1. Design of the study

Data collection of the study

Before

The first step of the before study (step 1 in figure 1) involved qualitative research methods
and began in spring 2006. In this step, relevant factors concerning accessibility in summer
respectively winter conditions were identified using focus group interviews (Wibeck, 2000)
with older participants in both the Summer- and the Winter-study. The Summer-study also
included participant observations (Fangen, 2005) with older persons taking a walk, which
were followed by an interview (Kvale & Torhell, 1997) afterwards about the walk, in order to
collect so-called critical incidents (Flanagan, 1954). This “critical incident technique”
(Flanagan, 1954) meant that a process, i.e. a walk in this study, was systematically observed
and that critical incidents which occurred during this process were noted either through the
observer’s own observations or by the participant’s reports. In this study, critical incidents
were defined as a situation where an accessibility problem occurred as a result of the
interaction between the person and the environment, or to simplify: a troublesome situation
that more or less hindered the participant’s advance during the walk. The participant
observations followed by an interview provided more, and often more detailed, information
about the factors already identified in the focus groups, but also added some new factors as
well. The participants in the qualitative studies represented an age range from 66 to 93
years old, and included both men and women and both those who relied on mobility devices
and those who did not. 
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The second step of the before studies (step 2 in figure 1) involved quantitative research
methods which included two questionnaires; one in the Summer-study and a similar one in
the Winter-study. The questionnaire consisted of in all 36 questions. In one of the questions,
the identified accessibility factors (from step 1 in figure 1) were formulated as statements:
27 statements in the Summer-study respectively 18 statements in the Winter-study. The
respondents was asked to state (1) how important each one of the accessibility factors is to
them and (2) how satisfied they are regarding the existing situation with each one of the
factors. Importance of accessibility factors was measured in a five-point scale, where 1=very
unimportant, 2=unimportant, 3=neither, 4=important and 5=very important. Satisfaction of
accessibility factors was also measured in a five-point scale, where 1=very unsatisfied,
2=unsatisfied, 3=neither, 4=satisfied and 5=very satisfied. Background factors of the
respondents as age, functional limitations and reliance on mobility devices, was collected as
well.

After

In the after study, in order to evaluate implemented measures (step 3 in figure 1), the same
questionnaire as described above was used (step 4 in figure 1). The after study began in
spring 2007.

Sample and response of the quantitative part

This paper is based on the data from the quantitative part of the two before and after
studies, in which a questionnaire was mailed out. The respondents were older persons, 65
years old and above, living in the central city of Hässleholm (the Summer-study) respectively
Piteå (the Winter-study), two medium sized cities in south respectively north of Sweden. The
study district in Hässleholm (the Summer-study) had a population of 618 older persons and
all of them were included in the study. The response rate in the Summer-study was 58 %
(N=356). The study district in Piteå (the Winter-study) had a population of 1726 older
persons and a random sample of 1006 persons was included in the study. The response rate
in the Winter-study was 61% (N=609).

In the after study, the questionnaire was sent to the same respondents as in the before
study, except for those who had moved out from the study district or had passed away (37
persons in the Winter-study). The response rate in the after study was 81 % (N=461). Since
the after study was conducted one year after the before study, the respondents were one
year older and therefore the characteristics of the sample in terms of functional capacity and
reliance on mobility devices may have changed (table 1). Note that the after study of the
Summer-study was still in progress when this paper was written.
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Table 1. Characteristics of the sample in the Summer- and the Winter-study
The Summer-study The Winter-study

Before
N=356

After Before

N=609

After

N=461

Age, mean (range) 77.5 (65-99) 76.9 (65-100) 77.9 (66-101)

Age groups, N

65-74 years old 132 157 131

75-84 years old 135 237 236

85- years old 81 53 69

Functional limitations, N

No functional limitation 81 120 117

Poor balance 93 88 93

Limitations of stamina 138 153 160

Difficulty in moving head 42 61 61

Difficulty in reaching with arms 46 35 36

Difficulty in handling/fingering 40 34 40

Difficulty in bending/kneeling 123 175 168

Overweight 29 37 37

Difficulty in interpreting information 14 5 7

Severe loss of sight 56 51 41

Complete loss of sight 5 1 6

Severe loss of hearing 96 128 132

Reliance on mobility device, N

No mobility device 232 289 278

Stick/crutch 51 46 46

Rollator 71 98 112

Wheelchair 22

Work in
progress

9 6

Note: The respondent could report more than one functional limitation as well as reliance on more than one
mobility device.

Data analysis of the quantitative part

The aim of paper is divided into three sub aims in which data from the before studies was
used in sub aim 1-3 and data from the after studies was included in third sub aim.

Within the first sub aim of this paper, data from the Summer- and Winter-study was used to
present the importance of accessibility according to 27 respectively 18 accessibility factors as
perceived by the respondents. In order to discover differences between age groups (65-74,
75-84 respectively 85- years old), significance analyses with the non-parametric test of
Kruskal-Wallis (p<0.05) were conducted. In addition, the non-parametric test of Jonckheera-
Terpstra (p<0.05) was used in order to examine trends over the age groups. It should be
noted that, since the number of accessibility factors are 27 in the Summer-study respectively
18 in the Winter-study, the significance levels p≤0,003 (0.05/18) respectively p≤0.002
(0.05/27) were considered as well. Mean values are presented in order to illustrate the
magnitudes of the significances, even though comparability between the response
alternatives within the each factor cannot be fully assumed.

Within the second sub aim, factor analysis (Varimax rotation, eigen values > 1) was used to
categorise the 27 respectively 18 accessibility factors into a number of accessibility
categories. Rotated component matrixes are presented in appendix 1-2. Then, the same
significance analyses were used as in the first sub aim in order to discover differences
between age groups as well as trend over age groups.
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Within the third sub aim, satisfaction with the accessibility factors concerning both summer
(the Summer-study) and winter conditions (the Winter-study) are examined both generally
for older persons and in terms of different age groups. In addition, changes in satisfaction of
the accessibility factors in winter conditions (the Winter-study) before and after the winter
maintenance was improved was examined by the Sign Test (p<0.05). Note that only
respondents who participated both in the before and after study was included in the analysis
of changes between before and after data.

Results

Importance of accessibility - the Summer-study

Accessibility factors

In the Summer-study, the three most important accessibility factors of all is “no cyclists on
pedestrian areas” followed by “lighting” and “stairs have handrails” (table 2). The results also
show clearly an increasingly importance of several accessibility factors by the age of the
respondents. Automatic door openers, ramps, resting surfaces in slopes, no (or low) kerbs,
smooth surface conditions, etc. are more important for the oldest old (85 years old and
above) than for the youngest old (65-74 years old). On the other hand, “removal of graffiti
and litter” is decreasingly important by age. Another interesting result is that the most
important accessibility factor, “no cyclists on pedestrian areas”, is as important regardless of
age.

Table 2. Means and significances for how important the accessibility factors (the Summer-
study) were within the age groups: 65-74, 75-84 and 85- years old.

Importance (means)Accessibility factor (the Summer-study)
65-74 75-84 85- Total

Sign.

K-W

Sign.

J-T
1 Smooth surface conditions, no holes 4.1 4.3 4.5 4.3 0.006 0.002
2 Passage of gutter is possible 3.7 3.9 3.9 3.8 0.067 0.048
3 Low kerbs 3.9 4.1 4.3 4.0 0.008 0.003
4 Pavements with steep gradients 3.7 3.9 4.1 3.8 0.032 0.010
5 Zebra crossings exist 3.9 4.1 4.2 4.0 0.060 0.017
6 No kerbs at zebra crossings 3.6 3.9 4.3 3.9 0.000 0.000
7 Resting surfaces exist in slopes 3.3 3.6 3.8 3.5 0.003 0.001
8 Shrubbery and tree branches are cut 4.2 4.3 4.4 4.3 0.514 0.347
9 Removal of graffiti and litter 4.4 4.3 4.2 4.3 0.104 0.036
10 Lighting 4.5 4.5 4.4 4.5 0.534 0.262
11 Bus shelter exists at buss stops 3.8 4.0 4.0 3.9 0.452 0.213
12 High kerb at bus stop to make bus entering easier 3.9 4.1 4.3 4.0 0.009 0.006
13 Close between bus stops 3.6 4.0 3.9 3.8 0.013 0.004
14 No parked bicycles 4.2 4.2 4.0 4.1 0.412 0.272
15 No cyclists on pedestrian areas 4.6 4.7 4.6 4.6 0.618 0.893
16 Clear separation on paths for pedestrians and cyclists 4.4 4.4 4.4 4.4 0.775 0.667
17 Seating places (benches) exist 3.9 4.1 4.1 4.0 0.211 0.122
18 Seating places are in good order 4.1 4.3 4.2 4.2 0.390 0.281
19 Stairs have handrails 4.3 4.4 4.5 4.4 0.329 0.223
20 Each step of the stairs are well contrasted 4.2 4.4 4.3 4.3 0.993 0.929
21 Automatic door openers in shops 3.9 4.0 4.4 4.0 0.000 0.000
22 Ramps at entrances in shops 3.8 3.9 4.3 4.0 0.000 0.000
23 No commercial signs and baskets in foot paths 3.9 3.9 4.3 4.0 0.010 0.007
24 Continuous guidance routes 3.4 3.6 3.7 3.5 0.108 0.036
25 Clear warning markings 3.8 3.9 4.0 3.9 0.361 0.472
26 Clear contrast markings 3.8 3.9 4.0 3.9 0.357 0.201
27 Kerbs exist at zebra crossings 3.3 3.3 3.7 3.4 0.025 0.068
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Accessibility categories

The factor analysis of the 27 accessibility factors from the Summer-study resulted in the
following five accessibility categories (rotated component matrix is presented in appendix 1):

• Physical obstacles (factor 1-8 in table 2): concern surfaces conditions, kerbs and
other physical barriers.

• Orientation and warning (factor 23-27 in table 2): concern blind and visually impaired
persons, where older persons are overrepresented.

• Bus stops and shops (factor 11-13 and 21-22 in table 2): concern public transport
facilities and entrances to buildings as shops which often is property owners’
responsibility.

• Orderliness (factor 9-10 and 14-16 in table 2): concern litter and crime, lighting and
cyclists on pedestrian areas.

• Benches and stairs (factor 17-20 in table 2): concern seating places (benches) and
stairs.

Table 3 shows the importance of these five accessibility categories as perceived by the
respondents. Regardless of age, “orderliness” (litter and crime, lighting and cyclists on
pedestrian areas) were considered as very important. There was a statistical significant trend
over the age group for three of the accessibility categories: “physical obstacles”, “bus stops
and shops” and “orientation and warning”. 

Table 3. Means and significances for how important the accessibility categories (the
Summer-study) were within the age groups: 65-74, 75-84 and 85- years old.

Importance (means)Accessibility category (the Summer-study)
65-74 75-84 85- Total

Sign.

K-W

Sign.

J-T
1 Physical obstacles 3.8 4.0 4.2 4.0 0.003 0.001
2 Orientation and warning 3.6 3.7 3.9 3.7 0.046 0.038
3 Bus stops and shops 3.8 4.0 4.2 4.0 0.004 0.002
4 Orderliness 4.4 4.4 4.3 4.4 0.231 0.125
5 Benches and stairs 4.1 4.3 4.3 4.2 0.428 0.228

Importance of accessibility - the Winter-study

Accessibility factors

Two of the most important accessibility factors in winter conditions were “no ice at foot
paths nearby my residence” and “even walking surfaces with no rough ice”, and these
factors were as important regardless of age (table 4). On the other hand, the most
unimportant accessibility factor is that “seating places are usable in winter time”. That factor
is significantly more important for the middle and oldest old than for the youngest old. Other
factors that were rated as neither important nor unimportant were; “no snow at bus stops”,
“only half of the foot paths are sanded” and “poles are accessible”.
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Table 4. Means and significances for how important the accessibility factors (the Winter-
study) were within the age groups: 65-74, 75-84 and 85- years old.

Importance (means)Accessibility factor (the Winter-study)
65-74 75-84 85- Total

Sign.

K-W

Sign.

J-T
1 Snow removed immediately 4.0 4.1 4.1 4.1 0.112 0.042
2 No snow at foot paths nearby my residence 4.1 4.2 4.2 4.1 0.305 0.131
3 No snow at foot paths in the central city 4.1 4.1 4.1 4.1 0.595 0.351
4 No snow at zebra crossings 4.2 4.3 4.3 4.2 0.492 0.304
5 No snow at bus stops 3.4 3.5 3.1 3.4 0.094 0.466
6 Kerbs are visible and with no snow 4.2 4.2 4.2 4.2 0.958 0.770
7 No blocking heaps of snow 4.3 4.2 4.2 4.2 0.971 0.966
8 No snow at pedestrian streets 4.2 4.2 4.1 4.2 0.791 0.874
9 No snow at foot paths to my grocery shop 4.2 4.3 4.2 4.2 0.213 0.086
10 No ice at foot paths nearby my residence 4.4 4.4 4.5 4.4 0.640 0.471
11 No ice at foot paths in the central city 4.4 4.4 4.3 4.4 0.845 0.563
12 Even walking surfaces with no rough ice 4.4 4.4 4.4 4.4 0.567 0.312
13 Walking surfaces are sanded 4.4 4.4 4.3 4.4 0.679 0.929
14 No ice at pedestrian streets 4.4 4.4 4.3 4.4 0.322 0.549
15 No ice at foot paths to my grocery shop 4.4 4.4 4.3 4.4 0.770 0.770
16 Seating places are usable in winter time 2.4 2.7 2.7 2.6 0.005 0.005
17 Poles are accessible 3.6 3.8 3.7 3.7 0.350 0.266
18 Only half of the foot paths are sanded 3.3 3.6 3.4 3.5 0.003 0.022

Accessibility categories

In the Winter-study the factor analysis resulted in three accessibility categories (the rotated
component matrix is presented in appendix 2). However, the factor analysis did not make
any sense since, it was impossible to give these categories logical names, and therefore the
factor analysis was rejected. Instead, a logical categorisation of the 18 accessibility factors of
the Winter-study into three accessibility categories was done by common sense:

• Snow and snow removal (factor 1-9 in table 4)

• Ice and slipperiness (factor 10-15 in table 4)

• Other factors (factor 16-18 in table 4)

Table 5 shows that preventing ice and slipperiness was rated as more important than snow
removal by the respondents, and that this was regardless of age. “Other factors”, i.e. factors
concerning usable seating places in wintertime, accessible poles and that only half of the
foot paths are sanded, was significantly more important for the middle old, followed by the
oldest old, compared with the youngest old.

Table 5. Means and significances for how important the accessibility categories (the Winter-
study) were within the age groups: 65-74, 75-84 and 85- years old.

Importance (means)Accessibility category (the Winter-study)
65-74 75-84 85- Total

Sign.

K-W

Sign.

J-T
1 Snow and snow removal 4.1 4.1 4.1 4.1 0.442 0.326
2 Ice and slipperiness 4.4 4.4 4.4 4.4 0.896 0.868
3 Other factors 3.1 3.4 3.3 3.3 0.005 0.010

Satisfaction of accessibility - the Summer-study

The respondents were most unsatisfied with accessibility factors as “no cyclists on pedestrian
areas” and “removal of graffiti and litter” followed by more factors concerning cyclists on
pedestrian areas as “clear separation on path for pedestrians and cyclists” and “no parked
bicycles”. On the other hand, the highest satisfaction was reached by “automatic door
openers in shops”, “bus shelters exists at bus stops” and “zebra crossings exists”, however
none of these factors reached any particularly high scores on the five-graded satisfaction
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scale. As concerns differences depending on the age of the respondents, several statistical
significances were found. “Lighting”, “low kerbs” and “pavements with steep gradients”
showed a significant decreasingly satisfaction over the age groups, as well “no cyclists on
pedestrian areas”. For other factors there was a statistical significant difference between age
groups, however not a significant trend over the groups. For example, the youngest old was
more satisfied with “smooth surface conditions, no holes” than the middle old, however, the
satisfaction then increased in the group of oldest old.

Table 6. Means and significances for how satisfied the respondents were with the
accessibility factors (the Summer-study) within the age groups: 65-74, 75-84 and
85- years old.

Satisfaction (means)Accessibility factor (the Summer-study)
65-74 75-84 85- Total

Sign.

K-W

Sign.

J-T
1 Smooth surface conditions, no holes 3.5 3.2 3.6 3.4 0.051 0.588
2 Passage of gutter is possible 3.6 3.5 3.6 3.5 0.269 0.681
3 Low kerbs 3.5 3.3 3.3 3.4 0.044 0.023
4 Pavements with steep gradients 3.5 3.3 3.4 3.4 0.094 0.053
5 Zebra crossings exist 3.7 3.5 3.7 3.6 0.305 0.838
6 No kerbs at zebra crossings 3.5 3.4 3.4 3.4 0.527 0.294
7 Resting surfaces exist in slopes 3.3 3.3 3.2 3.3 0.936 0.731
8 Shrubbery and tree branches are cut 3.3 3.4 3.4 3.4 0.580 0.299
9 Removal of graffiti and litter 2.7 2.5 2.8 2.6 0.069 0.656
10 Lighting 3.3 3.3 3.7 3.4 0.005 0.021
11 Bus shelter exists at bus stops 3.6 3.4 3.7 3.6 0.074 0.922
12 High kerb at bus stop to make bus entering easier 3.6 3.5 3.5 3.5 0.701 0.481
13 Close between bus stops 3.5 3.5 3.6 3.5 0.965 0.864
14 No parked bicycles 2.9 2.7 3.2 2.9 0.008 0.168
15 No cyclists on pedestrian areas 2.2 2.2 2.5 2.3 0.024 0.108
16 Clear separation on paths for pedestrians and cyclists 2.9 2.8 3.0 2.9 0.413 0.695
17 Seating places (benches) exist 3.3 3.0 3.2 3.2 0.050 0.189
18 Seating places are in good order 3.2 3.0 3.3 3.2 0.199 0.753
19 Stairs have handrails 3.5 3.4 3.7 3.5 0.116 0.339
20 Each step of the stairs are well contrasted 3.2 3.1 3.4 3.2 0.144 0.575
21 Automatic door openers in shops 3.6 3.6 3.6 3.6 0.871 0.602
22 Ramps at entrances in shops 3.4 3.4 3.5 3.4 0.526 0.487
23 No commercial signs and baskets on foot paths 3.1 3.0 3.2 3.1 0.206 0.700
24 Continuous guidance routes 3.2 3.2 3.3 3.2 0.226 0.222
25 Clear warning markings 3.2 3.0 3.2 3.1 0.108 0.634
26 Clear contrast markings 3.2 3.1 3.3 3.2 0.142 0.248
27 Kerbs exist at zebra crossings 3.2 3.1 3.1 3.2 0.380 0.194

Satisfaction of accessibility - the Winter-study

The respondents were most unsatisfied with “even walking surfaces with no rough ice” and
“seating places are usable in winter time” (table 7). The most satisfying factors were
“walking surfaces are sanded” and “no snow at foot paths nearby my residence”. The two
related factors in terms of specific locations (the pedestrian street in this case) “no snow at
pedestrian streets” and “no ice at pedestrian streets” reached high satisfaction as well.

Several statistical significances were found as regards age differences in satisfaction with the
accessibility factors, however, only one significance concerns trend over the age groups (“no
blocking heaps of snow”). The age differences are showed in terms of a higher level of
satisfaction, for example as for “no snow at zebra crossings”, among the middle old
compared with both the youngest and the oldest old.
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Table 7. Means and significances for how satisfied the respondents were with the
accessibility factors (the Winter-study) within the age groups: 65-74, 75-84 and
85- years old.

Satisfaction (means)Accessibility factor (the Winter-study)
65-74 75-84 85- Total

Sign.

K-W

Sign.

J-T
1 Snow removed immediately 3.3 3.6 3.4 3.5 0.019 0.229
2 No snow at foot paths nearby my residence 3.4 3.7 3.4 3.6 0.012 0.169
3 No snow at foot paths in the central city 3.4 3.6 3.4 3.5 0.029 0.099
4 No snow at zebra crossings 3.4 3.6 3.4 3.5 0.005 0.073
5 No snow at bus stops 3.3 3.5 3.3 3.4 0.048 0.385
6 Kerbs are visible and with no snow 3.1 3.3 3.2 3.2 0.122 0.158
7 No blocking heaps of snow 3.3 3.5 3.4 3.4 0.067 0.048
8 No snow at pedestrian streets 3.5 3.6 3.6 3.6 0.324 0.205
9 No snow at foot paths to my grocery shop 3.4 3.5 3.4 3.5 0.187 0.419
10 No ice at foot paths nearby my residence 3.4 3.4 3.3 3.4 0.529 0.536
11 No ice at foot paths in the central city 3.3 3.4 3.3 3.4 0.830 0.831
12 Even walking surfaces with no rough ice 3.0 3.1 3.0 3.0 0.779 0.817
13 Walking surfaces are sanded 3.5 3.7 3.5 3.6 0.028 0.107
14 No ice at pedestrian streets 3.5 3.6 3.5 3.6 0.502 0.969
15 No ice at foot paths to my grocery shop 3.4 3.5 3.3 3.5 0.442 0.761
16 Seating places are usable in winter time 3.0 2.9 3.0 3.0 0.942 0.899
17 Poles are accessible 3.3 3.4 3.2 3.3 0.040 0.173
18 Only half of the foot paths are sanded 3.1 3.1 3.1 3.1 0.870 0.600

The results from the Winter-study (before and after data) showed that there was no
statistical significant change in satisfaction of the accessibility factors concerning winter
conditions after the winter maintenance was improved, except for one factor: “seating places
are usable in wintertime” which had a decrease in satisfaction after the improvement (table
8). There was also a minor increase in satisfaction as regards “kerbs are visible and with no
snow”, however, that significance was rather weak.

Table 8. Satisfaction of accessibility factors from the Winter-study (means) before and after
the winter maintenance was improved and significances by the Sign test.

Satisfaction (means)
Accessibility factor (the Winter-study)

Before After
Sign.

1 Snow removed immediately 3.5 3.5 1.000
2 No snow at foot paths nearby my residence 3.6 3.6 0.569
3 No snow at foot paths in the central city 3.6 3.5 0.269
4 No snow at zebra crossings 3.5 3.6 0.541
5 No snow at bus stops 3.4 3.4 0.606
6 Kerbs are visible and with no snow 3.3 3.4 0.106
7 No blocking heaps of snow 3.4 3.4 0.565
8 No snow at pedestrians streets 3.6 3.6 0.818
9 No snow at foot paths to my grocery shop 3.5 3.6 0.244
10 No ice at foot paths nearby my residence 3.5 3.5 0.783
11 No ice at foot paths in the central city 3.4 3.4 1.000
12 Even walking surfaces, no rough ice 3.1 3.1 0.944
13 Walking surfaces are sanded 3.7 3.7 0.632
14 No ice at pedestrians streets 3.6 3.6 0.247
15 No ice at foot paths to my grocery shop 3.5 3.5 0.876
16 Seating places are usable in winter time 3.0 2.9 0.028
17 Poles are accessible 3.4 3.3 0.431
18 Only half of the foot paths are sanded 3.1 3.1 0.378
Note: This data analysis included only the respondents who participated both in the
before study and in the after study.
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Discussion

This paper, examining the importance and satisfaction of accessibility factors concerning
summer and winter conditions, shows that accessibility is considered as important, or even
very important, by older persons themselves. However, older persons are unsatisfied with
several of the accessibility factors.

In summer conditions, “orderliness” (litter and crime, lighting and cyclists on pedestrian
areas) are considered as highly important and that is regardless of age. This agrees with the
results from the qualitative pre-investigations of accessibility issues, where orderliness-
related issues, as presence of strangers, gangs, etc. and litter and crime, were discussed
more than traffic-related issues. Issues related to both traffic and orderliness, as cyclists on
pedestrian areas, were also lively discussed. Several of the factors discussed in the focus
groups interviews also concerned physical barriers in the outdoor environment which are
emphasised in the “easily removed barriers” legislation. The results from the questionnaire
indicate that factors regarding the “easily removed barriers” legislation are considered as
important by the respondents, and are found among the most important accessibility factors.
Interesting is that the accessibility factors connected with the “easily removed barriers”
legislation becomes increasingly important by age; for example “stairs have handrails” is
found in top-3. Generally, the oldest old have lower functional capacity than the youngest
old, or the middle-old, and therefore accessibility in terms of the existence of physical
barriers, should be more important to them.

Considering that several other studies showed that older persons often wish for more zebra
crossings, and that zebra crossings also were discussed in the focus group interviews, it was
surprisingly high satisfaction with the existence of zebra crossings in the Summer-study.
However, it is impossible to judge whether that is due to improved knowledge among the
respondents, the fact there already exist enough zebra crossings or that there are other
much poorer accessibility conditions to point out.

Accessibility in winter conditions are very important for older persons as well, and the
importance of winter accessibility is for most of the factors regardless of age. This paper also
indicates that preventing ice and slipperiness is considered as more important than snow
removal. For several accessibility factors, the statements in the questionnaire were
constructed in relation with each other in terms of specific locations. For example, the
accessibility conditions in the central city in general, nearby the respondent’s residence, at
the pedestrian street and at the foot paths to the grocery shops are examined separately.
The results indicate that there are differences in how important, and how satisfied older
persons are with, snow removal respectively prevention of ice and slipperiness depending on
the specific location. The respondents seem a bit more satisfied with snow removal nearby
their residence than in the central city in general however this paper has not examined
whether or not that is a statistical significant difference. The accessibility conditions at the
pedestrian street gains both high score in satisfaction both in terms of snow removal and
preventing ice indicating that this street perhaps is prioritized in the winter maintenance
strategy by the municipality.

There is a statistical significant difference between age groups for some of the accessibility
factors however without any statistical significant trend over the age groups. For example as
regards summer accessibility; the youngest old is more satisfied with “smooth surface
conditions, no holes” than the middle old, however, the satisfaction increases in the group of
oldest old. One explanation could be that the oldest old do not go out for a walk as much as
the middle old, and therefore the oldest old become more satisfied with existing accessibility
conditions. The youngest old still travel more with car and also do not exposure themselves
as pedestrians as much as the middle old. In addition, the youngest old still have higher
functional capacity than the middle and the oldest old and is therefore more satisfied with
existing accessibility conditions. Hence, satisfaction (or importance) could somehow depend
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on both respondents’ experiences or exposure and their functional capacity. In winter
accessibility, the importance of removing snow at bus stops is considered as less important
compared with other accessibility factors in winter conditions. This might be explained by low
use of public transport in the study district; if the respondents do not travel by bus, than
snow removal at bus stops is unimportant.

The design of this study, combining qualitative and quantitative research methods, was
successful in terms of benefiting from the advantages and avoiding the disadvantages of
each research method. Both focus group interviews and participant observation/interviews
created a pre-comprehension of the characteristics of potential respondents, the needs and
problems of the respondents and the characteristics of the two study districts. The
qualitative part therefore helped out in asking the “right” questions, but also in interpreting
and understanding the results from the questionnaire. One example of a characteristic of the
study district in Piteå is “only half of the foot paths are sanded” that was brought up in the
focus group interviews in the Winter-study as a rather important issue for some of the
participants, and is a result of a compromise between walking and kick-sled riding. Kick-sled
riding is still rather common in north of Sweden, especially among the older persons, where
the Winter-study is conducted. Kick-sled riding requires smooth and slippery surface
conditions; however that is no always appreciated by regular pedestrians. That is why the
municipality has compromised by providing half of some of the foot paths unsanded.
Furthermore, the questionnaire enabled testing the result from the qualitative research
methods on the whole (or a representative sample) of the population. Exemplifying with the
half-sanded foot paths mentioned above; the questionnaire makes it is possible to examine
how common kick-sled riding actually is in the study district. It was inevitable that the
questionnaire contained some technical language, for example: pole, gutter, resting surface,
contrast/warning marking or continuous guidance route. In order to facilitate the
respondents’ understanding, such technical language was of course avoided or rewritten if
possible, or a short explanation was provided. The questionnaire was also tested in a rather
informal pilot test, which did not indicate any misunderstandings.

The longitudinal design of the before and after study benefits from having the same
respondents in both the before and after study. However, the respondents have become one
year older in the after study, which may have a negative impact on the result. Ageing one
year means that the respondent, generally speaking, are more likely to suffer from more
functional limitations, rely on mobility device, etc. If considering Lawton’s ecological model
(Lawton & Nahemow, 1973), lower functional capacity means that the demands of the
environments becomes higher, and therefore there is reason to believe that the respondents
are less satisfied with the accessibility conditions in the after study. It is however difficult to
determine the magnitude of the impact of age.

Conclusions

Accessibility in summer as well as winter conditions is considered as very important by the
older persons themselves. Furthermore, the importance is increasing by the age of the older
persons, due to a decreasing functional capacity. In summer conditions, several of the age-
related factors have to do with the “easily removed barriers” legislation, i.e. physical barriers
in the outdoor environment. This is to be compared with the non age-related factors that
have more to do with “orderliness”. In winter conditions, accessibility is as important
regardless of age and older persons are generally more satisfied with snow removal than the
prevention of ice and slipperiness.
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Appendix

Appendix 1. Rotated component matrix from the factor analysis of the importance of the 27
accessibility factors in the Summer-study

 Component
 1 2 3 4 5

Category name

1 Smooth surface conditions, no holes ,761 ,053 ,138 ,174 ,160 1: Physical obstacles
2 Passage of gutter is possible ,727 ,152 ,104 ,124 ,218 1: Physical obstacles
3 Low kerbs ,794 ,260 ,228 ,085 ,159 1: Physical obstacles
4 Pavements with steep gradients ,709 ,293 ,214 ,212 ,116 1: Physical obstacles
5 Zebra crossing exits ,630 ,226 ,194 ,247 ,091 1: Physical obstacles
6 No kerbs at zebra crossings ,734 ,328 ,279 ,085 ,073 1: Physical obstacles
7 Resting surfaces exist in slopes ,527 ,290 ,282 -,010 ,364 1: Physical obstacles
8 Shrubbery and tree branches are cut ,551 ,214 ,098 ,361 ,292 1: Physical obstacles
9 Removal of graffiti and litter ,045 ,005 ,123 ,660 ,100 4: Orderliness
10 Lighting ,257 ,103 ,026 ,479 ,409 4: Orderliness
11 Bus shelter exists at bus stops ,196 ,112 ,741 ,226 ,314 3: Bus stops and shops
12 High kerb at bus stop to make bus entering easier ,360 ,238 ,707 ,238 ,169 3: Bus stops and shops
13 Close between bus stops ,288 ,148 ,758 ,170 ,286 3: Bus stops and shops
14 No parked bicycles ,284 ,189 ,103 ,644 -,006 4: Orderliness
15 No cyclists on pedestrian areas ,181 ,060 ,066 ,791 ,088 4: Orderliness
16 Clear separation on paths for pedestrians and cyclists ,056 ,214 ,125 ,735 ,124 4: Orderliness

17 Seating places (benches) exist ,221 ,188 ,285 ,064 ,740 5: Benches and stairs
18 Seating places are in good order ,134 ,192 ,262 ,200 ,753 5: Benches and stairs
19 Stairs have handrails ,340 ,301 ,301 ,124 ,541 5: Benches and stairs
20 Each step of the stairs are well contrasted ,267 ,417 ,088 ,222 ,509 5: Benches and stairs
21 Automatic door openers in shops ,204 ,498 ,595 ,049 ,128 3: Bus stops and shops
22 Ramps at entrances in shops ,262 ,541 ,579 ,011 ,118 3: Bus stops and shops
23 No commercial signs and baskets on foot paths ,291 ,517 ,232 ,315 ,111 2: Orientation/warning
24 Continuous guidance routes ,189 ,748 ,164 ,136 ,268 2: Orientation/warning
25 Clear warning markings ,246 ,737 ,135 ,239 ,192 2: Orientation/warning
26 Clear contrast markings ,242 ,752 ,144 ,145 ,231 2: Orientation/warning
27 Kerbs exist at zebra crossings ,157 ,650 ,119 ,017 ,057 2: Orientation/warning

Appendix 2. Rotated component matrix from the factor analysis of the importance of the 18
accessibility factors in the Winter-study

 Component
 1 2 3

1 Snow removed immediately ,178 ,849 ,116
2 No snow at foot paths nearby my residence ,338 ,808 ,078
3 No snow at foot paths in the central city ,380 ,804 ,090
4 No snow at zebra crossings ,397 ,712 ,162
5 No snow at bus stops ,040 ,314 ,643
6 Kerbs are visible and with no snow ,463 ,464 ,375
7 No blocking heaps of snow ,623 ,434 ,123
8 No snow at pedestrian streets ,610 ,461 ,175
9 No snow at foot paths to my grocery shop ,657 ,389 ,147
10 No ice at foot paths nearby my residence ,775 ,319 ,031
11 No ice at foot paths in the central city ,775 ,390 ,055
12 Even walking surfaces, no rough ice ,762 ,252 ,140
13 Walking surfaces are sanded ,848 ,228 ,114
14 No ice at pedestrians streets ,863 ,138 ,165
15 No ice at foot paths to my grocery shop ,846 ,135 ,130
16 Seating places are usable in winter time ,065 ,017 ,593
17 Poles are accessible ,273 ,073 ,702
18 Only half of the foot paths are sanded ,045 ,034 ,694
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